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make^only nine knot*-«bout 111 mile* per 
hour, *o that »he van only be used for bombard 
ing fort*, for war vessels would easily run away 
from her ; and «he can carry only four days' coal, 
and a very email quantity of store».

The Warrior, and it* mate, the Black l'rince, 
are larger, measuring a little- more than 0,(100 
ton» and are a little more than 400 feet 
length. The plating covers oidy three-fifths of 
their length, protecting the gun», engines, maga 
tinea, quarters, etc. The liows and stern are 
not plated, but a* the *hi|i is built of iron, they 
have the ordinary iron plates, like the (treat 
Eantern. These portions are cut off from the 
rentrai portions by watertight and shot proof 
bulkheads. The armament of each vessel is 30 
rifted 60-pounders, two 100-pounder Armstrong 
guns, and two 40-pounders. The speed of these 
vessels is estimated at from 12 to 1"> knots.— 
The plan of leaving the Iron'» and stern unpro
tected, is objectionable, as, in the event of injury 
to either, the vessel would essentially become 
unmanageable. The best method of construc
tion does not seem yet to have been ascertained, 
and we shall probably do well to wait the results 
of European experiments, liefore expending five 
or six millions in building for ourselves a plated 
war-steamer.
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In consequence of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, wc require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of

our correspondents.

Mouût Allison Wesleyan College.
We extract the following from the forthcom

ing volume of the Minute» of Conference, in 
answer to the Question—“ What are the reso
lutions of the Conference respecting Collegiate 
Education?

1. That in the opinion of this Conference the 
arrangements for the organization and systema
tic instruction of the regular classes for a full 
course of Collegiate study, in our Institution at 
at Sack ville, should lie completed at the earliest 
practicable period.

2. That this Conference, fully concurring in the 
opinion that the establishment of a propel Pro
vincial University, distinct from all teaching in
stitution*, to be the sole source of University hon
ors and degrees, upon the plan, essentially, of the 
London University, in England, and the Queen's 
University in Ireland, would be of great and per
manent advantage to the eause of liberal educa
tion, gladly complies with the request of the 
Board of Trustees of the Mount Allison Wesley
an Academy, and appoint, the Rev. the Pres
ident of • 'Conference, and the Rev. the Secre
tary of the same, with the Superintendent of the 
Fredericton circuit, to act with the Executive 
Committee of the Academy, a» a joint committee 
to bring the matter under the notice and consid
eration of the Government and Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick, in inch a way 
a» «hall seem best calcula led to secure the es
tablishment of such an institution.

3. That the Conference is convinced that, in 
the event of a failure in the effort to secure the 
establishment of such an institution as is con
templated in the second resolution, it will be, 
then expedient to fall back upon the Act of the 
I .egislature which authorizes the organization of 
a College proper at Mount Allison upon certain 
conditions, which, it is believed, can be fulfilled 
without involving the necessity of any general 
appeal throughout the Circuits for additional 
funds.

4. That in the opinion of the Conference, the 
establishment of a College will give additional 
stability and inffence to the C. F. Allison Theo
logical Professorship, and that it should oper
ate as a stimulus rather than a liindrance to the 
completion of the Endowment fund for this Pro
fessorship.

not a superficial or transient interest, but an in 
tense desire to investigate the grand subject of 
human salvation. The things which constituted 
the absorbing topic of prophetical research, 
when those ancient seers filled their inspired 
page with "the sufferings of Christ and the 
glory that should follow," an- the thing, which, 
beyond all otIters, attract angelic notice. These 
are the things, as we an- expressly told, which 
"the angels desire to U,k into." (\ Peter i. 12.)
To this angelic solicitude to explore Hie myste- 
nV» <»f redemption there wax a designed allusion 
in the attitude of tlw golden cherubim upon the 
mercy seat. As they were made bending their 
eyes down upon that mystic symbol, so are we 
to understand that the angels fix their observa
tion upon the Redeemer Himself, the true mercy 
neat, whose propitiation is tin? only ground of 
pardon and eternal life. To Him. while He 
works out the salvation of His Church, they 
turn with unceasing attention, as being of all 
objects that Which is worthiest to hold them in 
protracted, concentrated, and adoring thought.

Not, let it lie observed, a< if there were not 
other subjects inviting their research. It can
not lie imagined that their own world would not 
furnish them with many fields of inquiry altoge
ther worthy of their jiowers. How lioundlees is 
the range of knowledge which lies ojien to the 
human mind! How fruitful in subjects de
manding the application ofr profound thought 
are those works of (iod with w hich we are con
versant ! , What a multiplicity and boundless 
variety of objecta solicit our attention and repay 
our investigations ! Sources of intellectual im
provement are supplied to an infinite extent 
even by this inferior and comparatively narrow 
portion of the universe to which our capacities 
arc limited. And must we not imagine that tlie 
more glorious parts of creation to which angels 
have access, and amidst which they dwell, can 
furnish them with mental occupation befitting 
their larger faculties 0 Is it to be supposed that 
there are no recesses of hidden science for them , its actual result to a portion only of the human 
to explore, no problems of celestial philosophy j race, while its essential value cannot lie less than 
for them to solve, no works of nature for them infinite ; the equity of substitution, even though 
to study, no arts and no inventions to exercise the innocent being substituted for the guilty lie 
their skill, to illustrate their ingenuity, and dis- a consenting party to the transaction ; the essen- 
play, their taste ? Compared with angelic occu- tial malignity of sin to require such a sacrifice in 
pations, our loftiest enterprises are hut as the order to its expiation ; the influence of redeem- 
sports of children, and our widest sphere of in- j lag mercy upon the moral character of its re- 
vestigation but as a speck in the universe. Net cipivnls, purifying and ennobling their nature, 
from every other pursuit tliey turn away their and lifting them up from their depravity to 
minds, leaving vast fields of heavenly science ; fitness for companionship with themselves, and 
un reaped, and it may be even unvisited, that, fellowship with Clod ; and the ultimate issue of 
they may occupy themselves with the sufferings the whole plan in the annihilation of mom! evil, 
and the glories involved in man’s redemption. the extinction of death, the restoration of Holi-

Some know ledge of the purpose of the hies- ness, the incor]x>ration of them and ungeU into

not go with that sorrowing train ^w ho in tl* 
evening of the same day carried Him to Joseph’s 
garden ? Xot ostensibly present, it is true, yet 
who will question that, as is said of the women 
who came with Him from Galilee, tliey “ follow
ed after and beheld the sepulchre, and how his 
body was laid?” Other watchers guarded that 
tomb Iwsidee the Roman soldiers. “ The helmed 
cherubim and sworded seraphim ” were there, 
as when the Lord opened the eyes of the pro
phet’s servant, and “ lie hold the mountain was 
ftdl of horses of fire and chario’s of fire. Then 
came the third morning, with its scene of unex
ampled wonders. Let the Evangelist describe 
it : “ And behold there was a great earthquake ;
for the angel of the Lord descended from heaven, 
and came and rolled back the stone from the 
door and sat upon it. His countenance was like 
lightning, and his raiment white as snow : and 
for fear of him the keefx*rs did shake and be
came as dead men.” Amidst the terrors and 
the splendours of that majestic scene, “ the 
sleeping Conqueror arose.”

Ille qui clausus Lapide
(‘ustoditur sub milite,
Triumphans pompa nobili ;
Victor surgit de funerv.

His ascension shortly followed, and then, in the 
presence of His chosen witnesses, he was con
voyed by troops of these celestial spirits to His 
everlasting throne.

As the facts of redemption embodied in the 
jiersonal history of the Redeemer attract angelic 
notice, so it will lie readily conceived the loftiest 
minds in the universe occupy themselves with 
the philosophy of redemption. Vast questions 
and mysterious, perplexing to human thought, 
and by the human intellect inexplicable, are, as 
we know, involved in it Nor, although thei. 
capabilities so far transcend ours, may these pro
blems lie solved by them, if solved at all, except 
by patient and devout research. The limitation 
of tlie atonement to man, while apostate angels 
are excluded ; and then its further limitation in

Newfoundland Correspondence.
Taking a cursory glance at contiguous and 

distant nations, we are almost Jarmed with the 
rapid succession of mighty events : douds, dark 
and ominous, obscure the prosp»-cts, and threaten 
to effect the dissolution »*f uni led Empires ar.d 
States. And in the mid*! of this wide-spread 
confusion, thousands are looking and wishing 
for jieace. Some are looking with feeling* of 
anxiety, and others with a dignified calmness

with recruited heelth, and high spirits. The 
name» of se>eral new students haxe tieeu en 
rolled in the books. Everything connected with 
the Establishment look* cheering, and augurs 

! for it a successful and glorious career.
Your*. A«.,

X St i i * i n r.

St. Joftm\ July Hk

Mr. Editor,—The late Conference ..I W* 
arising from true <«ifiden<-e in Him "who inlfeyan Minister. ap|*-nrs to me eminently »ug- 
righteousne*» doll, judge xml makf star." !**«*'■* of thought, relative to tic ...prome de-

Thf man who rest, constantly upoa the faith- i sirableness of good being done 
ful utterances of Eternal Wisdom, may ever say 
however largely nations may store their maga

one family, the universal reign of love, and the 
everlasting glory of the Creator and Redeemer ; 

these are sjieculations worthy of their powers,

sed God to save man from the consequences of 
his guilt the angels may be supposed to have 
possessed from the time of his disastrous fall ; 
hut the facts of his redemption, as they took at once taxing and rewarding them, 
place, one after another, in the incarnation of the 
Son of (iod, and the events of His mysterious 1 
sojourn on earth, must have greatly enlarged | 
their knowledge. These events were as novel j
to angelic as to human observers, and unspeak
ably more attractive. Little notice compara
tively was taken of them by the world in which 
they occurred, while the inhabitants of all other j 
worlds were hastening hither to behold in them 
richer developments of eternal wisdom and l)i- j 
vine love than could lie seen in any part of the | 
universe beside.

Angels were in constant attendance upon the i 
Redeemer during His thirty-three years’ resi
dence among men. Passing over the repeated 
missions of Gabriel—first to Zacharias, to fore- ' 
tell the birth of His illustrions precursor, and , 
afterwards to His virgin mother, to announce 
her conception of Him by the Holy Ghost—we 
linger a moment on the story of His birth. 
Imagine the shepherds, in the stillness and soli
tude of their moonlight occupation, reclining on 
the grassy hillocks beside their flocks ; some, it 
may lie, gazing on the heavens and tracing the 
planets’ course through the pathless sky ; some 
in friendly converse on themes of patriarchal 
piety—of Boo/, the former lord of that very 
estate, and Ruth, “ the Moabitish damsel " that

S**e, how they bend ! .See, how they louk ' 
Izong had thv\ read th' eternal book.
And studied dark decrees in vain,
The Cross and Calvary make them plain.
Now they art >truck with deep amaze, 
Each w ith hi» w ings conceals bis face : 
Now clap their sounding plume*, and cry,
“ The wisdom of a Deity. *

The present occupation of the angels affords 
still further illustrations of the interest they take 
in the work of redemption. That occiqiation is 
both celestial and earthly. Their original em
ployment in heaven was to minister liefore His 
throne, offering up to God the worship of His 
celestial temple. So in that sublime song of 
the ancient Christian Church, “ To Thee all 
angels cry aloud : the heavens and all the powers 
therein. To Thee cherubim and seraphim con
tinually do cry, holy, holy, holy, Lord (iod of 
Sabaoth : Heaven and earth are full of the 
majesty of Thy glory.” But since the in
carnate Redeemer has been seated at the 
right hand of His Father, a new element 
has entered into their adorations, and an
other chorus finishes their song : 44 And I 
beheld,” says tlie Apostle John, 44 and I heard 
the voices of many angels round uliout the 

■ throne, and the living creatures and the elders, 
and the numlier of them was ten thousand times

. . .... , ! ten thousand and thousands of thousand*, sav-gteuned i;i his fields—ot Davids heroism when ., . . .. . , . , , inr, with a loud voice, >> orthv is the Lamb thaton that spot he slew the lion and the lieur before . . *. . , ., 1 , . . . , was slain to receive power and riches and wis-he encountered the giaut-dener of Israel s God ; . . , . . . . .I , . ... . .. , . . ! dom and strength and honour and glory and! and some whiling awav the tedious hours with ! , . _ .r , . ... ,Now this worship is not simplv theAngelic Interest in the Work of the rude melody of the village song ; when in a worship of God, but the worship of God and theRedemption.
These other sitting near the tree of life.
In rebts of linen, flowing white and clean.
Of holiest aspect, of divin est soul,
Angel* and men—into the glory look 
Of the redeeming love, and turn the leave*
Of man's redemption o'er—the secret leaves—
Which none on earth were found worthy to open ;
And as they read the mysteries dix ine—- 
The endless mysteries of salvation—wrought 
By God's incarnate Son, they humbly h>m 
Before tie- Lamb, and glow with warmer love.

The Bible makes us acquainted v<|th the exis
tence of angels, hut kont iin* no boaifor chapter 
occupied with information respecting them. We j gvr. 
luive no account of their creation, either of its 1 but a

moment every voice was hushed ami every eye 
was fixed ; u supernatural brightness dazzled 
them, and a celestial messenger in mid-air ad
dressed them. He brought a message such as 
man had never heard, nor angel carried, nor God 
had sent before—“ Behold, I bring you good 
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people, 
for unto you is born this day in the city of David 
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And this 
shall be a sign unto you : ye shall find the balie 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a man- 

Instantly it was no longer a solitary angel, 
ompiny of angels ; no longer the beau-

time or its method, no dissertation on their na
ture, no description of their form and features, 
no history of their hierarchies, principalities, and 
commonwealths ; but we are supplied, although 
incidentally, with some curious particulars re
lating to their appellations, their number, and 
their offices. Whether they had been long in 
existence when this world was created, or whe
ther they rereiveiI their being about the same 
time, and as a part of the universe then formed, 
we do not know, only we are told that they were 
spectators of at least a part of tlie great process 
of creation : for “ when the foundations of tlfe 
earth were laid, the morning stars sang together, 
and all the sons of God shouted for joy.” Sub
sequent events have connected them closely with 
the history of man. In hie innocency what de
light would they find in hi* society and he in 
theirs! Children of the same parent, and par
takers alike of an intelligent and holy nature, 
their affection for each other was cemented by 
similiarity of disposition, and by natural sym
pathy. Their worship was the same, not in its 
object only, but in its nature; and must have 
laid the basis, notwithstanding their natural dis
parity, for an intimate and hallowed fellowship :

Angel* were wont their songs with his to blend,
And talk with him ** their familiar friend.

At the fall the brotherly intercourse was brokeu. 
Expelled from Eden, the flaming sword of the 
cherubim prevented thenceforth the access of 
the transgressors to the tree of life. From that 
time we find angels employed in various offices 
about the persons of men ; sometimes execut
ing Divine judgments both upon individuals and 
communities, and sometimes interposing for the 
protection of some especially favoured servant 
of the Most High. But they have never seem 
*d to possess an independent authority over 
men. they are God’s ministers simply, by 
whom he conduct* the government of the world.

Tor the restoration of their ministry, in its 
bemgn exercise, we are indebted to the scheme 
of« redemption. I he same act of sovereign 
mere) which reconciled us to God reconciles us

^ the Wends of God. When we have peace 
WltK Him Üu-ough the blood of the Cross, we 
ve -w-united to al! who love Him in every par:
ohiecî UTer,e* llen<* a adeemed man is au 
«bjm of xngeUc lor*, and all the angel, are

T?-4"*** *“ minuter for 

T ^ * “I’-tion." In ,lle
iUe,f- U-reforo. they may 

be "al™?y "“PI*""* f«*l to interest, vl 
■ages indeed are not wanting in the sacred 
Scriptures which represent them as

9

teous light of one ethereal creature, but tlie 
united brilliance of thousand* ; no longer the 
music of a single voice, but the choral harmony 
of heaven, as they iÿig—

Bt foro the *aj»phirc-color’J throne.
To Him that sit* thereon.
With saintly shunt ami jubilee.

And thus they sung, “ Glorja to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, goodwill towards 
men." Again, passing over those instances of 
angelic interposition by which “ the young 
child ” was rescued from the murderous hands 
which sought His life, we find Him in tlie wilder
ness and angels ministering unto Him after His 
temptation. They mere witnesses of His con
flict with that fallen angel, the Prince of Dark
ness, once their own associate. They saw him 
44 first lay down the rudiments of His great 
warfare,” and achieve those successive victories 
which were the prelude of His subsequent and 
final triumph over the powers of hell. And 
thenceforward, although there is no recorded 
instance of their ministration until we come to

I-anili. They pay Divine honours to the Filial 
Word, and deem him worthy of their adoration, 
whom they saw suspended on the accursed tree. 
But their employment is not restricted to the 
heavenly world. They do service on earth, and 
the service they do here is aliout the persons of 
the redeemed. 44 Are they not all ministering 
spirits, sent forth to minister to them who shall 
lie heir* of salv ation ?” Of all events taking 
place among meii none awakens in their minds 
a livelier interest, or in their judgment is invested 
with half as much importance, as the conv ersion 
of a sinner ; because in that event they see the 
result of the redemptive act of Christ, and the 
success of God’s method of saving the lost. 
From the period of his conversion the heir of 
glory liecomes the object of their friendly charge 
Invisibly, yet really, they attend upon his steps 
nor until the disclosures of eternity shall reveal 
it will it be known how much he is indebted to 
the ministrations of these benevolent and holy 
creatures. But the attentions they pay to the 
redeemed bespeak the interest they feel in re
demption, Not to heirs of salvation as men, hut 
as Christians, a* those who are purchased by the 
Mood of Christ, are the angels attracted to them. 
They love them liecause Christ died for them, 
and watch over them liecause they lielong to 
Him.

To the angel*, moreover, and finally, an im 
portant part is aligned in the closing scenes of 
the mediatorial dispensation. At the voice of the 
archangel and the trump of God the dead shall 
rise ; and 44 when the Son of Man shall come in

measure
correspondent to the number of agents employ
ed in spreading scriptural holiness throughout 
the land. Certainly, to every truly devout mind, 
no subject can be equally replete w ith interest ; 
nothing, in comparison, half so desirable. \\ e 
all declare our persuasion that we are called of 
God to the sacred work of saving souls. Either 
we are correct in our impressions, or otherwise. 
If otherwise, the mistake is an awful one, in
volving consequences too fearful to lie contem
plated without alarm. If correct, surely we may 
with confidence look for success, providing we 
wisely and zealously use the mean*. Our vene
rated Founder was assured on scriptural authori
ty, as well as from just inferences, that if the Great 
Head of the Church called a man into the min
istry, He liad something for him to do ; and 
hence he required, as evidence of his call, not 
only gifts and grace, Iwt also fruit—and the lat
ter not less than the former. As a man may 
have grace without ministerial gifts ; so, also, 
grace may be absent where gifts in abundance 
are possessed : and if the absence of gift* or 
grace conclude against the call, so also does the 
absence of fruit. But if all these requisite* be 
required of the candidate for the ministry, should 
they not also be insisted on with regard to the 
minister already ordained ? Is it not, for in
stance, awfully possible, by the non-improve
ment of these invaluable endowments, to^fink 
into a state abhorent to lx>th God and man, and 
so prove an incubus—a fearful impediment—to 
the progress of the work of God ? This ques
tion, certainly, admits of only one reply —and 
that most fearful—for among those most terri
ble curses which fell from the lips of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, none are so much so a* those de
nounced against the unfaithful ministerial ser
vants of the Ixird. On the other hand, wha 
unspeakable comfort do those enjoy whose min 
istry is crowned with the conversion of souls ! 
What delightful anticipations of heavenly Me*- 
sedness, when privileged to meet them in tlie 
Kingdom of God, and to present them before 
Him with exceeding joy. We are wont truly to 
say that, without God nothing is wise or good, 
and that in proportion as tlie Divine blessing is 
enjoyed, good will lie done ; and that the abun
dant blessing shall lie granted in answer to 
prayer. How pleasing it is to dwell ujion the 
promise in which, with such affecting relerence 
to parental sensibility, the Jxird Jesus pledged 
His Heavenly Father to give Hi* Holy Spirit to 
them that ask Him. How stimulating to earn
est and persevering importunity in asking is the 
parable left for this end, in which the widow’s 
cries are seen to prevail over the shameless 
apathy of the unjust Judge, while in striking 

viz.—The inhabitants of one ot two of the most ; contrast with this worthless miscreant i* placed 
important towns in the colony, are looking for- |>efure the elect as their friend. God—the foun-

zines with ammunition—however incredibly they 
may multiply their implements of death—how
ever numerously they may crowd their dock
yard* with iron-cased ships of war—however 
fiercely threats may lie hurled from throne to 
throne—and however much Inman blood may 
flow—yet we know, and we rejoice to know : 
44 The Lord reigneth.”

True, events may appear to clash and tell of 
nothing but destruction. The thoughts of the 
shrewdest and most discerning statesman may 
be gloomy and complex. Men of every grade 
of intellect and breeding—from the prince in 
mail to the peasant in home-spun—may be all 
alike in tlie mist. But tiie Christian looks 
through all and above all. and to the end of all, 
with a cheerful confidence and a vigorous hope.

He remembers that among tlie true saying* of 
God, it is written, “He shall judge among the 
people, and rebuke strong nations afar off ; and 
they shall lieat their sword* into ploughshares, 
and their sjiears into pruniiighifoks : nation shall 
not lift up sword against nation, neither shall 
they leani war any more.”

Then while there is much excitement and 
bloodshed in some parts of the world—the re- 
jiort of which travels to this right loyal British 
colony on the wings of lightning—the report of 
confusion and bloodshed within tlie domain of 
our own island, has gone out into all the world. 
If we have not heard the snorting of the war- 
horse, or repulsed the invasion of a foreign foe— 
If we have not witnessed the prowess of contend
ing armies, or seen men mown down by thous
ands ; yet w e have had on a small scale—44 a 
reign of terror.” \Ve have seen the lives of re
spectable citizens, imperilled and their proper
ty destroyed ; by the brutal ferocity of a furious 
mob. We have seen some acts of noble daring, 
of manly resistance, on the part of those who 
had incurred the displeasure of the lawless horde. 
We had seen met/ risk their lives, to defend 
their lilierties : make choiee of honorable death, 
rather than submit to ignoble l»ondage.

Happily however, the storm has subsided ; the 
tumult settled. Men can attend to business by 
day, and retire to rest by night, without any anx
iety or fear. A victory, ha* been won, the fruit 
of which will feed the strength, and elicit the 
encomiums of future generations. And now» 
though we have past through the struggle, un
scathed and unharmed ; yet we hope that such 
proceedings may never more revive. We pray 
that God would establish and defend tlie right.

But while we thus hope and pray, we cannot 
connive at the fact, and we would not conceal it,

,, , , , his glery, all the holy angels shall be with him.”(lethsemane, we cannot question that they were , • .» , ., , ...... 7 . . Much in the solemn transactions that ensue will
couKtant attendant* on Mis steps, tulnlling their i . , ,» , , , ,..................................... \ - . . devolve on them. 44 The harvest is tlie end ofoffice invisibly, though not therefore the less 
really, nor to Himself, it may lie, the less con
sciously. But when He entered on His last 
sufferings they again appear. An angel strength-

the world, but the angels are the reapers." By 
them, as it would appear from this representa
tion, tlie saints will be collected from the rest of 
the risen dead, and conducted to their station ofened Him in the garden, coming as if in answer f , », . . . , , . , , , ,... . ... * _. , safety and honour at the right hand of the J udge ;to His erv when, 44 lieing m an agony. He prayed 1 . .___ , . . . , , .... ,, ' , . . * , . and then, to complete their work, thev will lie themore fervently. What must have lieen the .....»i-............................................ *________ «...

unutterable amazement of that angel when he
agent* employed to drive away the accursed into 

...... „ . everlasting punishment For “the Son of Man
W,lne"71 ** anigU,sh ofr 1'7 l0,Ty ““ r;and «hall -end forth hi. angel., and thev .hall gather
«aw “ the Ing drop* of blood rolling down ...................
Hi* face and falling on the ground ! That
angel, let it be recollected, had Keen Him in the
hoaoni of Hi» Father, and worshipped Him 
there, and now he gazed upon Him stretched 
on the earth and baptized in suffering* and the 
agonies of death ! Was not this the deep
mystery of God's incarnate love ? But there , . , .....
.as a depth profound,, still, in which, „ „e unto the pnneip»l.t.e» and power, in

out of hi* kingdom all things that offend, and 
thrift which do iniquity, and shall cast them into 
a furnace of fire ; there shall lie wailing and 
gnashing of teeth.” Thus at the consummation 
of the great work of the Son of God, as previ
ously through all the stages of it* progress, pro
minence is given to angelic angency, 44 to the in-

. ... • •. , _i , heavenly places might be known by the Church,descended down into its dark recesses, none of .. • 11 • » »n, . .... .. the nuqnifold wixdom of God.”
them were permitted to approach Him with the
offer of their friendly aid. They saw Him on
the cross, but He saw not them. His dolorous x" ^r* ^urner, an English missionary in 
cry tliey heard, but brought Him no response, l*lar facilities for propagating
and no words of sympathy did they speak them- rt’liKiou# tnith in that city are almost as great 
selves. Mute and unseen they mingled in that can he desiietl. The preacher can proclaim 
crowd on the brow of Caivury, and then hasten- l*‘e to Hsteuing crowds in the open places,
ed away when all was over, meditating much a,lt* e'cr)wh*re finda those willing to converse 
what significance might lie enfolded in that uP°n lhe new doctrine. Hearers will come to
dying impassioned outburst, not of detqiair, but 
of triumph, 44 It is finished !”

Hot their offices were not ended. Did they

the chapels, children can be collected into the 
schools, the hospitals are popular, and religious 
books are eagerly received.

ward to the 44 full of the ) ear,” with a measure of 
anxiety and dread.

In Carbonear, some of the m<ist intelligent and 
influential members of the community, are afraid 
that the spirit aroused during the late conflict, 
will live during the summer, and rise up in its 
strength, when the people return home from the 
Labrador. The Protestants of this % community 
have too long passively submitted to the inso
lence of their persecutor* ; but at length their 
forbearance has found its limit. They have 
been provoked by repeated acts of violence, to 
take a determined stand. Their 44 motto ” at 
the present is, just what the emergency demands, 
just what it ought to be “ No surrender.”

We had the opportunity of visiting (’arbo- 
near, a few days before the majority of the peo
ple left for the Labrador ; ami what we saw with 
our own eyes, and heard with our own ears, 
convinced us, that.the Protestants were prepared 
44 to resist unto blood,” in defending their homes 
and their civil and religious right*. As each 
vessel weighed anchor, and bore gallantly away 
from the harlior, an exhibition quite unusual 
took place, viz. : numerous volleys were fired, 
and determined acclamations uttered, unti 
the town resounded and the neighboring 
welkin rang. The probability is, if the Ro
manists on returning home •commence their 
old games* they will lie met with a salute, 
which will alike blanche their spirits, and their 
cheeks. They will lie sent to the grave, without 
lieing prepared for death ; hui ried into eternity, 
without obtaining absolution.

As a town, Carbonear present» some alarming 
symptoms in proof of the decline of its com
mercial importance. We have no doubt but 
that if Providence should again smile upon its 
merchants, and upon the labor of its numerous 
and industrious population ; tlierc u still suffi
cient energy in the place, not only to preserve it 
from ruin, but to raise it to a higher degree of 
commercial glory, thati ever it liefore -“ached. 
The late destructive fire ha* given to the town, 
a somewhat gloomy and desolate appearance. 
To see nothing hut huge chimneys, some stand
ing and others falling, in what used to lie the 
most populous pait of the place, is anything but 
a cheering scene. Right on the crown of a lofty 
eminence, on the north side of t he harbor, stands 
the Wesleyan Church, a building of immense 
proportions, and uncouth appearance. Its inter
nal arrangements are antique, and anything but 
desirable. Albeit, it looks w ell, and the eye rests 
with delight upon its huge square pews, when 
well filled with attentive auditors, and when its 
courts resound with the high praises of God.

Contiguous to the Church, is the Minister’s 
residence ; a mansion fairly worn out, by honest 
service, and which might justly claim a place in 
the supernumerary list. It would be a great 
improvement, and advantage to the Carbonear 
Circuit, if it had a ,mofe commodious and res
pectable parsonage. I am glati to say, the peo
ple are looking at this fact, and contemplating 
the erection of a house ; such as will at once 
bespeak their beneficence, be an ornament to 
their town, and a comfortable home for their 
Ministers.

The business of the Colony, for the past few 
weeks, has been generally dull. Our fishermen 
have lieen laboring without success. In many 
places they have been doing nothing, tyany 
are beginning to fear that the shore fishery will 
be a comparative failure. We hojie for the lieat, 
but thing* at the present certainly wear a gloomy 
aspect.

There is nothing startling to chronicle con
nected with life in the metropolis. The heat has 
lately been very intense ; and the hills we have

dations of whose throne are judgment and 
righteousness—who is at once their maker and 
husband ; and shall not he avenge them ? How 
instructive to find the Apostle praying exceed
ingly night and day for the Thessaionians, and 
interspersing these prayers with abundant thanks
givings for the grace received ! Oh that tlie Ixird 
may pour upon his servants the npirit iff grace 
and supplication, as the earnest of those glorious 
displays of saving jiower and grace which, ac
companying and crowning their labours, shall 
render them abundantly successful in saving 
sinners and edjfying his |ieople. How, indeed, 
can we be satisfied with anything less than this ? 
Surely in proportion as our hearts are enlarged 
in love to God, we shall love the souls which He 
hath made ; we shall, as it were, travel in birth 
for them untill Christ lie formed in them, and 
so labour that in the fruit of our ministry he 
may see of the travail of his soul and lie satisfied. 
In the meantime, which of us shall not find great 
cause for deep humiliation, while we hear the 
Savior’s appeal, 4 Lovest thou Me,’ and tlie sa
cred injunction to render to him the only satis
factory evidence of avowed affection, viz : to 
feed his sheep and his lambs. Oh, how sacred 
to him must be tlie Church of God, which he 
hath purchased with his ow n blood ! Who 
among us tan satisfy himself that he has fully 
proved his love to his Omnisc ient Lord, and 
fed the member* of His mystical body with all 
the diligence and fidelity and tenderness which 
our professions of love demand ! Who among 
us have zealously trod in the steps ot that good 
shepherd who, having well provided for the 
ninety and nine, goeth forth in the spirit of self- 
sacrificing solicitude, regardless of toil and pain 
and weariness, into the dreary wastes without, 
to be amply repaid w ith the joy of restoring the 
unhappy wanderer to the fold from which, in an 
evil day, he had dejiarted. Happy, thrice hap
py are they whose hearts corn!cm them not— 
who, while tremblingly alive to the fact that they 
are of God a sweet savour both in them that are 
sat ed and them that perish, and that none are 
sufficient for these things but such as find their 
sufficiency in God, are supported by the testi
mony of their own consciences, and can rejoice 
exceedingly before Him who has not suffered 
them to labour in vain, but on the contrary has 
crowned their prayerful efforts with full success. 
Ol) for the spirit of zeal and love which so emin
ently dwelt in the worthies of our Church, such 
as B ram well, and Ixmgden, and Stoner, and 
Smith, and others who, having gone forth weep
ing, tiearing precious seed, have doubtless come 
again with rejoicing, bringing their sheaves with 
them ; and who having been wise to win souls, 
and turn many to righteousness, shall shine like 
the sun in the firmament, and as the stars for 

i ever and ever.
William Smith.

British Columbia.
E'struct of a Letter from the Her. A. liiumumj 

tinted FortHope, II. May 1, lNtil.
“ Last week the steamboat Fort I ale, on 

which I used constantly to travel, blew up, kill
ing the Captain and lour others. It happened 
just above Hope, the steamer being on her way 
to \ale. 1 was at Yale, having gone up previ
ously in a canoe, my dear wife intending to come 
on after me in the ill-fated «learner, the was 
dressed and on her way to the boat, hut at the 
last moment decided against proceeding. Had 
she gone on tlie boat, God alone knows what 1 
should have had to write you. The bout was 
literally blown to pieces, and hard as it was for

A Remarkable Book !
the temperance-cai si. \u\

Kngland, Man It lis*. \s, i 
A v**ry remarkable ln»ok h i* just |Nyii 

lisher bv Professor Miller. t»f the 1 nivrsin 
Edinburgh,entitled. “ A< /' - < /, ,
pern nee of Scripture, S. ieuet. •///.( ,. ,

It is a lieautiful 1 “mo. vul.ime ot ilH* page*. ;Ul,j

tlie dead on this coast has Iweii un eventful one 
Sadly have I gazed upon tlie but cite red Indian ; 
with my ownjhami* have 1 taken the body of a 
dead friend from the water ; and how th»»** with 
whom I a few day* since, travelled, ate ami con
versed, all at once. and in a moment ushered 
into the spirit world, l hi the Sunday evening 
follewing the explosion, 1 improve»! the sad event 
tv a congregation, many of whom were stranger* 
to myself ami 1 presume to the house of God.
One of the victims was the son of a minister of 
the M. E. Church, and redding in Westihester 
Co.. New York. From the ilea.I *on\ }xx*ket 
w u*taken a letter from thj* same father, and a
more intelligently affectionate epistle I *»'»r | w Ma|fr< „r, a|lthrit. nJ 
reatl. Had he been conscious ol his son » sad 
impending fate he could not have addressed him 
more pointedly to the fact of preparation for 
death. God help the poor stricken parents ! I 
wrote father the day following the son's burial, 
and while trying to comfort his heart, 1 keenly 
felt that greater than a parent's sorrow would be 
the chnstian's grief.

Oh, my dear Sir, this work is pregnant 
with anxiety, and none need wish to engage in 
it whose aim is personal ambition or individual
notorietv. 1 lid I know before I left Canada the 
" wear ar.d tear" of the present, I should have 
shrunk from engaging in it. But hallelujah, all 
is right. It is good to feel our need of God, as 
revealed in Christ Jesus, as well for comfort as 
for wisdom and strength. Then I know this 
God is with me, and like the old w arrior builder, 
exclaim, Shall such a man as I flee ? It is God 
who has thrust me into his own work, and what 
if I occupy the van ? It is not the coward's 
place, and entrusted only to those who are some
thing of Great-heart’s mind.

Three weeks since I was itinerating on the 
rfver, and after sleeping in a miner's cabin, 
preached to the inhabitants of the “ bar," in 
the morning. The little cabin was full, and in 
it were many about leaving for the upper mines.
I had a glorious time preaching from “ the Lion 
of the tribe of Juliah,” and as a miner after
ward told me, “ Tney will'think of that meeting 
when Sett away from each other, and something ' lers. 
in the sermon will he remembered by all" The 
Sunday week following this I was again preach 
ing on the river from. " Am I my brother's 
keeper ? ” After preaching, while in the canoe 
on my w ay to another appointment, a miner said 
to ine very feelingly, “ 1 never heard before that Domestic.
we are constantly getting better or worse, but 1 Scarcely a week passes without the public lie 
see it all now. I am much wane now than 1 »#°rdkl an opportunity of giving assistai» e 

... .... to work* of a laudable nature, bv attending ha-was some year. «nee. It * time to stop, sure.j <ur, ,ml liruum, , jt) ,',urillg the p.«
rills man IS the son of Methodist parents, a* week two fame sales have taken piece mitsife 
indeed are very many of the men on the river, the eity. On \\'edne*dai. the ladies of Savki ilk 
1 feel the need of Christ's tender spirit in ileal oir<'n''1 » <*«« collection of fancy article, and

I Central Intelligence.
Colonial.

refreshment* for sale, and notwithstanding <«-n-. ... . * « » ___.1 s» irimniuwiiih i«»r wir, aim imt mmg with such, toil would earnestly praj Urd ,|Jrr>l4r run ,lunn* thv a.,., , pHMU> 
help me ! 1 lie weed is lieing sown, and indiea- . |*.r of our citizens went uj» in the steamer V/*
lions of a coming harvest are now ami then tutu. The appearance of the n*frc*hment tallies
apparent. 1 may not be the reajier, but I hope ' »• «•"» * ^e been equal to anv similar dUplsv
, ,, ... . V., . ... . . in the neigblNirhuod of Halifax for a long time,folly look to when both he that aometl, and he ,,n |1lur^.v , leJW Uluk Eimsdak,
that reajieth shall rejoice together. the proceed» to Ik applied tv asai»t m Iwilding a

1 think that the present signs indi. ate th : 
the mine* ami the populations will Ik f»»und a 
districts remote from this. Hope, as a mining 
town, is mV, and Yale supersedes it as the head 
of navigation. A flourishing town named Lit
ton, is situated at the junction of the Thompson S|

Weslrvsin Church at that jilaco. The weather 
was delighful. making the ride in the rail cars, 
which run at iudf fare* on that day, wry tres
sant. f'knm.

Yi*ir or IL R. II. Pkinvk Alk*h> to Fi< 
Tot .—PliTur, July I*. Her MajcetV* Ship

commander the Hon. F, Eger-( ieorge,
1 — on noaru ni* n. n. rimer /une»

from Yale to the Caniboo mines, aw also to arrived off otir harlxiur on the afternoon of
Cavoosh. xnuther interior town. Our work i. Tnemtoy Ust- The depth of ..1er o.er .he lur 

* .. , 1.» prevented this magnificent ship from eiUcjmg
succeeding, must succeed. Watered by tlie harbourv.lmt Jmowt immediate!) after 1er
tears of the elect, sanctified by the prayers of 
the Church, and warranted by tlie blood of Him 
w hose right it is to reign, the presence of doubts 
would be a libel on our faith. Thanks for your 
kind letters and w ise anticipations on my wife's 
tie half. Mary joins me in kindest love to your
self and your family, whom we know not.

Sanctuary Sin.
1. Irregular Attendance.—Occasional absence 

from ChuflHi, or et en regular half-day hearing is 
counted a small thing by many. A wet Sablmlh, 
or even a shower will keep them away. A head
ache, a little extra fatigue on I lie Saturday, or 
perhaps the prospect of hard work on Monday 
are counted good reason* for absence l>v many. 
And if there be any slight ailment through the 
week, Sabbath is selected a* the day for taking 
medicine, as it can he spared «without am pecu
niary loss.

2. laite Attendance.—There are some |>eople 
who make a point of lieing late. They get up 
late on Sunday morning ; they breakfast late ; 
so that the tiells are ringing ere they have finish
ed their last cup of codec. They hurry out, anil 
they hurry along, and they hurry into chureft 
after service is begun. They see no sin in miss
ing part of divine worship themselves, nor in 
disturbing the worship of others.

3. Sleeping in Church.—There was some ex
cuse for Entychus falling asleep ; for “ Paul was 
long preaching," and it was midnight. Hut there 
is no excuse for our modern sleepers, especially 
as most of these arc not occasional, but regular 
sleepers, who seem not to feel the shame or the 
sin of the practice. Few things are more un
pleasant to a minister, than to see eyes closed 
and heads nodding, in this pew or in that other 
pew. If he were to stop and name the individ
uals before tlie congregation he would do well. 
But what offence it would give. What a noisp 
it would make ; Sleepers in Church ! beware ; it 
is Satan who is sitting next to you.

4. Staring in Church.—One does not like to 
mention smiling or laughing in church ; for it 
seems such an outrage on decency and a mock
ery of devotion. Hut there are many who won’t 
laugh in church, who do not hesitate to turn 
about, to turn this way or the other, staring at 
strangers, or occupied with their neighbour’s 
dresses. If a person happen to come in late, 
they turn round to see who he is. If as some
times happens a bird finds it» way in, how many 
eye» wander ! S tarera in church ’ learn to keep 
your eyes as well as your mind from wandering.

•j. Fidgeting in Church.—Some people seem 
to sit on nails or nettles, their liody is so con
stantly in motion. Others take out their w atches 
and count the length of sentences in the sermon 
twirling or twitching their watch chain or ribbon 
all the while. Othera see in as if taking t he cen
sus of the.to.igregalpm, ox counting the number 
of panes in the window, or watching the move
ment of the flies. They are drinking in evert

anchor was dropped, tlie steamer Huto Wt die 
Loading ground having on Ixiard his Excellency 
Earl Mulgrate, Colonel Scott, and other gentle
men, and proceeded to the St. tIeorge. took on 
board our distinguished visitor, his Governor, 
Major Cowell, Hon. Colonel Hyng of tlie Cold
stream Guards, and tlie lion. Mr. Wharton, It. 
X., and returned to South I'ictoii, whence the 
party proceeded by rail to the Albion Mines, him) 
tiecaine the guest of Colonel Scott at Mount 
ltundell. His Royal Highness and suite, spent 
the greater part of veaterday at the Mines, visit
ing the extensive works ami enjoying the iieau- 
tiful scenery of the surrounding countrv with 
which the whole party were much delighted. 
About four o'clock tn the nftemoon, the I’luto 
arrived at the wharf of the General Mining As
sociation in l’ictou, where his Kov’al Highness 
and the gentlemen accompanying him landed, 
and taking carriages drove through the princi
pal streets, after which the Royal pgrty re em
barked on board the 1‘luto and returned to tla
the St. George. —< 'krona !..

Tlie Bazaar on Tuesday, was v isiled by an 
immense crowd of people. The weather, which 
had lieen unfavorable for the previous two days 
was charming, and the Gardens looking very 
fine. In the evening, colored lamps were sus
pended from the trees, and together with the 
fireworks, presented a scene never before wit
nessed in Halifax. We were glad to sec the 
efforts of tlie manager* so well seconded by the 
publie. The tail it,*, who always take the lead in 
such matters, deserve all praise for the manner 
in which they acquitted themselves on the octal 
sion. About 4,000 people visited the Gardens 
during the afternoon and evening of Tuesday. 
The total receipts of the Bazaar amount to lie- 
tween £300 and £000.

The following communication is published at 
the request of Hi» Worship the Mayor for tlie 
information of the citizens : —

Halifax, 10th July, I SOL 
TO 1118 WORSHIP THE MAYOR.

Sir,—I beg to submit the annexed account of 
the recent severe outbreak of Yellow and Itr 
mittant fever on board II. M. Ship Firebmnd, 
for the information of the Board of Health ami 
Public generally.

I have the honor to tie. sir,
Your most obdt. servant,

James C. Hi me, M IL,
City Medical Oficer.

Her Majesty'» Steamship Firebrand arrived 
here unexpectedly from the West Indies, on the 
4th inst., with Yellow and Billion* Remittant 
Fever—having lost up to that date twenty cases 
on board, and in Port Royal Hospital, Jamaica 
—forty ca^p* were left in the hospital there 
nine of whom had died when last beard from. 
Since her arrival at Halifax, there have b-ui 
nineteen deaths—of oftiters. Assistant Puymas 
ter, ttfo Assistant F.ngiheers, one Bohtawam, 
and fifteen of the crew.

On the arrival of the Un to owl at Habl'av 
with the concurrence of His Worship I lie Mayoi 
and the Health Officers, the Commander-In-Chief 
Sir Alexander Milne ordered the sick to the 
1‘yramux, held in charge of the Senior Assistant 
Surgeon of the Flag Ship. The Captain, < ttti- 
cers, and men were placed in Quarantine at the 
Dock Yard. The ship herself was anchored in 
the stream with the yellow flag at the fore, where 
she was thoroughly cleansed, ventilated Ac

On the 1 Citl, mat., all the survivors lieing con
valescent, the Admiral, with the City Authority* 
ami tlie Health Olflrer of the port, deeming 
quarantine no longer necessary—th*- conva!;-»

. , .. , , . - „ strong men to save themselves, the safety of aoau to climb, have aimvareti unusual!v steen • , . , , . ,
otherwise thing, have l*en either moving on TT T f ^ T' L 1
smoothly, or ailentlv standing still. The general ^ T ^ ^
health Of the city is much better than it L lieen ? ,U U?l>c~n*- and at on“ humed

„ . .....-i ... , . , , on to Hojie. 1 can assure you it was an anxiousfor a long period. « e luive not had one death ,i-k . , „ ,. ,v , », journey. M hen we came to the place of expto-
tn the n esievan congregation for the naat six • , . ., , V , „ rwee, 1 Sion, some Indians told us that the lloston

„ . - , | Klootchmen (white women) were mamelovxetl
On the loth tost, the doors of the Wesleyan (killed), and not until I set foot on shore was I 

Acmlemy were re-opened ; after having been essured of mv dear wife’s safety. Thus again 
dorod a month for midsummer vocation. The ■ have I been kept in peace, while'arouud me the 
Principal has entered upon his onerous duties, | demi are strewn. Truly my experience among

thing hut the sermon, and romn as if relieved TThTT here
from the stock* when the service i* over. they are now progressing favorably- ^uai «Ü

fi. Transacting B usine** in Church.- I dont restrictioni* were removed from the healthy p“r-
mean that they actuMly move about in Inning w"rJh»d‘::n:,“htl^.kn(rm'.i
and selling ; but their mmds are occupied with Rrmi.tan, Fever
business, not with worship. Many a summation since tbs first appearance of the disease in the 
is performed and much mental arithmetic is West Indies.
practised in church ; not the heavenly arithmetic i The fort of the Firebrand m the short pen 
of " numoereng our day. Urn, we ma» apply w, j
heart» to wisdom, but the arithmetic of busi- ! down-and the fever not spreading—is a very 
ness. The farmer plows hi» fields ; the tner- strong argument in favour of tlie excellency of 
chant drives hi* bargains ; the shopkeeper sells t*le Halifax Station for the rendezvous of sickly 
his goods or lakes stock ; the lawyer treads hi. i ’'“P* from the We,‘ Indies.—/>p. 

w^y tiwough . client's case , tire potitici.n spe-
culates on Parliamentary tactics or sketches a j St Croix, Hants County, together with all the 
reform bill ; the soldier forma squares or deploys ' furniture,’ bedding, wearing apparel, farming 
into line ; the mechanic plies the loom or the utensils, Irenreaw. provisions. Ac., werejiurned to
needle, or the trowel or the hammer. The men ) __ _
w ho come together to worship the God of hea-1 „f the fire tiiat*no part of the building cou

ashes, while family were at work a short distam ; 
in the fields- So rapid and fierce was the prie

ven and earth, mock him in hit own house. j be entered. Even the grass for an acre around 
“ Keep thy foot (and heart too) when thou j was burnt up. By this calamity a poor and in- 

goest to the House of God, and lie more ready ; dustrioua family have suffered a severe loss- ali 
to hear than to give the sacrifice of fools.” their worldly possessions being taketTrom them

sells for three shillings. Though only publish?,] 
a tew weeks ago. it has alreadi reached th? 
edition, and every where it i- creating a \, 
profound impression.

I he cause ot abstinence from all intuxn sung 
drinks, is certainly advancing m Britain. Prof»».

-thers. have Uox. 
much to bring alxiut this gralifviug change n 
tile habits of the people. The cause is rising 
to favor, and is destined to rise higher and vet 
higher.

Last week a most enthusiastic meeting \, o 
held in the Logic Class Room of the Edinburgh 
l nixersity in connevtion with the Tentjieranvr 
Society of this ancient seat of li-anmig. Pro
fessor Miller occupied tlie chair, and o|hmic.1 tia- 

proceedings with his accustonu-d tact and ei,>. 
quence.

The grand speech of the evening was deiiier 
ed by Dr. Thomas. Guthtie, of, ;he Presbyterian 
Free Church. This eminent Simmer declare,I 
he had special cause of thankfulness to ti«l f„r 
the total abstinence movement, the advantage, 
of which were incalculable. He himself had V 
come a teetotaller, when called some x ears 
to lalior in the Cowgate, the most debased jm. 
lion of the city of Edinburgh, lie soon found 
if he w as to do any thing then-, he must la-coim- 
a total abstainer. He loudly called upon al! the 
students of the Vniverersity to proscribe the 
drunkard's drink.

It was stated in tlie course of the meeting, that 
nearly 400 of the students of the University I ml 
taken the vow of entire abstinence from all in- 
toxicants and that somvw ncre aliout one-half of 
the Free Church ministers, and one-half of the 
Free Church divinity students, were teetotal-

w I.

(Eccles. v. 1.) On which passage Matthew 
Henry weightily says, " Religious exereisea are 
vain things, but if we mismanage them, they 
become Tain to us."

in the short space of half an hour. The inhaui- 
tants of this county have therefore, in this mel
ancholy case, a strong appeal to their sympathies 
nd charity.


